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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

                                

                                              GARISSA COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

                                    

                                                             THE HANSARD 

                               

                                                      TUESDAY, 15th OCTOBER, 2019 

                       

                                  The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, 

                           

                                               Assembly Buildings, at 2:40p.m. 

          

                                   [The Speaker (Hon. Ahmed Ibrahim Abass) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS  

MOTION ON THE PUNGUZA MIZIGO (CONSTITUTIONAL AMMENDMENT BILL 

2019) GARISSA COUNTY ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 4 OF 2019  

Hon. Hamdi Ahmed Ali: THAT AWARE, that Article 257 of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 

provides for the Amendment of the Constitution by popular initiative. It stipulates that:  

1. An amendment to this Constitution may be proposed by a popular initiative signed by 

at least one million registered voters. 

2. A popular initiative for an amendment to this Constitution may be in the form of a 

general suggestion or a formulated draft Bill.  

3. If a popular initiative is in the form of a general suggestion, the promoters of that 

popular initiative shall formulate it into a draft Bill.  
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4. The promoters of a popular initiative shall deliver the draft Bill and the supporting 

signatures to the Independent Electoral and Boundaries Commission, which shall 

verify that the initiative is supported by at least one million registered voters. 

5. If the Independent Electoral and Boundaries Commission is satisfied that the 

initiative meets the requirements of this Article, the Commission shall submit the 

draft Bill to each County Assembly for consideration within three months after the 

date it was submitted by the Commission.  

6. If a County Assembly approves the draft Bill within three months after the date it was 

submitted by the Commission, the Speaker of the County Assembly shall deliver a 

copy of the draft Bill jointly to the Speakers of the two Houses of Parliament, with a 

certificate that the County Assembly has approved it. 

7. If a draft Bill has been approved by a majority of the County Assemblies, it shall be 

introduced in Parliament without delay. 

8. A Bill under this Article is passed by Parliament if supported by a majority of the 

members of each House.  

9. If Parliament passes the Bill, it shall be submitted to the President for assent, in 

accordance with Article 256(4) and (5).  

10. If either House of Parliament fails to pass the Bill, or the Bill relates to a matter 

specified in Article 255(1), the proposed amendment shall be submitted to the people 

in a referendum. 

11. Article 255(2) applies, with any necessary modifications, to a referendum under 

clause (10).” 

FURTHER AWARE; that the County Assembly of Garissa received a communication from the 

Independent Electoral and Boundaries Commission, on the Constitutional Amendment Bill 

fronted by the Third Way Alliance Party by way of popular initiative, popularly known as the 

“Punguza Mizigo (Constitutional Amendment) Bill, 2019” Pursuant to Article 257(5) of the 

Constitution of Kenya 2010 on 25th of July 2019.  
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NOTING THAT; The Punguza Mizigo Constitutional Amendment Bill, 2019 was tabled in the 

House on 17th September 2019 and the Speaker committed the draft bill to the justice and legal 

affairs committee for consideration and reporting to the assembly. The Speaker further directed 

that the report of the committee on the Bill be tabled in the House within thirty days from the day 

that the Bill was first laid on the table of the House.  

FURTHER NOTING; that the County Assembly has three months after the date it was 

submitted by the Commission to either approve or reject the Bill and forward a certificate of 

approval or rejection to the two Speakers of Parliament as per the provisions of Article 257 (6). 

Upon scrutiny of the Punguza Mizigo Constitutional Amendment Bill, 2019, the Committee 

noted that there were proposed amendments on the structure of Governance (Change in the 

presidential term), Devolution (Abolition of the position of the Deputy Governor and an increase 

in the allocation of revenue to Counties) and the functions of Parliament which requires 

participation of the People pursuant to Article 255 of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010. Therefore 

the Constitutional Amendment Bill, 2019 was subjected to public participation on 11th October, 

2019 in the sub-counties within Garissa County. 

COGNIZANT THAT; the Constitutional Amendment Bill is not a Bill for introduction to the 

County Assembly, and thus will not be subjected to the various stages of passing a Bill in the 

House and will not be assented to by the Governor as an Act of the County Assembly of Garissa. 

Further, the Constitutional Amendment Bill has no room for introduction of any amendments. 

Acknowledging that; the draft Punguza Mizigo (Constitutional Amendment) Bill 2019 proposes 

sixteen amendments to the constitution of Kenya 2010 as listed below; 

i. Abolishing the 290 Constituencies and adopting the 47 Counties as single Constituencies. 

ii. Elevate the Senate to be an upper House with veto powers.  

iii. Use each of the 47 Counties, as a single Constituency unit for purposes of Parliamentary 

elections to Senate and National Assembly.  

iv. Increasing Counties revenue share allocation to at least 35% from the current 15%.  
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v. Abolishing CDF and creating the Ward Development Fund by using each of the 1450 

wards as primary unit of accelerated development. 

vi. End gender inequality by electing one man and one woman from each of the 47 Counties 

to the National Assembly. This abolishes the women representative position.  

vii. Introduce a one 7- year term presidency. 

viii. Abolish nominations in the National Assembly (except the 6-special interest Groups), 

County Assemblies and Senate.  

ix. Cap salaries of the President and Members of Parliament to a consolidated pay and 

abolish all allowances for elected leaders. 

x. Abolish the position of the Deputy Governor. 

xi. To amend the composition of the Constitutional Commissions from the current not less 

than 3 and not more than 9 to not less than 3 to not more than 5 members who are to 

work on part time basis. 

xii. Adopt recommendation of public inquiry and audit reports and bar all adversely 

mentioned individuals from holding any public or state office.  

xiii. Corruption and theft of public resources cases to be tried within 30 days and all appeals 

to be exhaustively concluded in 15 days.  

xiv. Impose a life sentence for suspects convicted of corruption and theft of public funds. No 

presidential pardon and amnesty will be applicable in those cases. 

xv. Every Kenyan who has a National Identity card shall be deemed to be a fully registered 

\voter for purposes of elections and referenda.  

xvi. Reduce the cost of running parliament from current KES 36.8Billion to less than KES 

5Billion per year. 

APPRECIATING that; the views from the public on the Punguza Mizigo (Constitutional 

Amendment) Bill, 2019, echoed the need to address the high cost of living, reduce the financial 

burden of running Government, eliminating the nominated positions, and drastically reduce the 

staggering wage bill and the desire to bring services and development closer to the people at the 

Ward level. Conversely, the public also raised the following concerns: 
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§ That the reduction of constituencies will lead to clan conflicts 

§ That the reduction of constituencies from 290 to 47 would be unfair representation  

§ That Punguza Mizigo will disadvantaged women by reducing and or scrapping 

nominated slots that the scrapping of the Deputy Governor’s position will lead to 

leadership vacuum in the county in the absence of the Governor  

§ That the fact that the governor will nominated one of his County Executive Committee 

Members as his principal assistant and who will take charge in his absence is 

undemocratic since the same will put unelected official at the helm of the county 

leadership. 

§ That in the event of the death of a governor Punguza Mizigo proposes a by election since 

there will be no deputy to take over and as such this will an expensive exercise and a 

waste of public funds.  

§ That the Constituency development fund (CDF) is an accelerator of development at the 

grassroots level and should not be scrapped.  

§ More resources are required to be devolved to the Counties without abolishing some 

positions in the devolution structure.  

Some members of the public also observed that; 

§ Punguza mizigo will reduce the cost of representation  

§ Punguza mizigo will help in the fight against graft by reducing corruption 

§ Punguza mizigo addresses gender equality very well (50/50 share) 

NOW THEREFORE, Pursuant to Article 257 (5) and (6) of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010, 

this County Assembly RESOLVES to REJECT the Punguza Mizigo (Constitutional 

Amendment) Bill, 2019. I asked hon. Deputy Speaker to second me. 

Hon. Speaker: very well hon. members chair legal affairs and the motion before us has been 

seconded by the deputy speaker and the motion is on punguza mizigo constitutional amendment 

bill 2019. Bill of Garissa county assembly no.4 0f 2019 yes hon. Dakane and then hon. Gedi in 

that order. 
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Hon. Kassim Dakane: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker am a member of this committee 

and in the beginning I reject the punguza mizigo. Mr. Speaker if I give you an elaboration of 

what the document carries you will agree. The constitution of Kenya 2010 the coverage if you 

look at chapter 18 there are three articles in the chapter that is 261 which is consequential 

legislation, 262 transitional provisions and 264. Mr. speaker Kenyans are not prepared to repeal 

the constitution of Kenya 2010 because may be they are experiencing the devolution in the 

making of the constitution as well as Mr. speaker in the constitution there are schedule 1st, 2nd up 

to 6th the first schedule talks of county governance, Punguza mizigo does not tell us where the 

county governance will be instead they show us the total and representation of the county 

effectiveness. 

Mr. Speaker the validity of the legality of this is not a subject of challenge by or before any court 

or any other state organ I may say the punguza mizigo bill is already dead on arrival on the 

house. Punguza mizigo bill is a national document which remains at all-time rejected due to its 

coverage of its volume of papers the bill remains an address to reduction of county 

representation county government for example Garissa county have got number of wards if this 

bill is passed that means some of the wards will be assumed that they don’t exist and half 

representation will be noted, Mr. speaker that is already an injustice, denial for presentation to 

the people of Kenya and we therefore demand and I request my colleagues in the house  to 

totally submerged and reject this bill.  

Mr. Speaker punguza mizigo states that it presents a graft reduction that is corruption, 50 to 50 

equality sharing of positions and 36.8billion to 5 billion current business in parliamentary. Mr. 

Speaker this is a lie you cannot reduce according to mathematics 36.8 billion to 5 billion even the 

equilibrium points the gravity of graphs will not allow unless the economy of the county is a 

self-sustainer so the document In a nutshell I reject and throw it out from this county Mr. 

speaker. 

Hon. Speaker: very well hon. Gedi. 
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Hon. Gedi Adow: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Mr. speaker in front of us here today is punguza 

mizigo bill in line with article 257 of the constitution the author of punguza mizigo has the right 

to draft a bill, however Mr. speaker a constitutional document should have a room for 

amendment, while we know that under 256 he has the right to draft a bill that bill is not people 

driven because it has not gone for public participation I don’t recall any member of the county 

assembly of Garissa participating in any constitutional making in matters punguza mizigo. 

Punguza mizigo is talking a lot of raft measures like creating veto powers for senate but Mr. 

speaker some proposals are so ambitious that are not really facts on the ground and if you read 

article (95) of  the constitution the power to make laws lies with the national assembly and the 

senate article (96) only participate unless you amend Article (95) of the constitution the senate 

would not have any veto powers  and the custodian of the county interest lies with Senate but 

contrary to that punguza mzigo is creating counties electoral district of the national assembly so 

we don’t expect the senate to oversight or check the counties  when we know that the  counties 

are converted to become the constituency and that is very ambitious . 

 Mr. Speaker well as we know that they are some rational to rationalize members of national 

assembly which is two nighty (290) to deconstruct and become forty seven (47) constituency 

because the essence of 210 constitutional in the amendment of 2010  was also to create chances 

for the minority to get their slots in representation of the upper houses because we cannot 

compete in one platform and Kenyan are forty two tribes, they cannot compete in one platform in 

fact that is retrogressive and Mr. Speaker if you check the Punguza Mzigo it is talking about  

when  the auditor general preparing report her gives to the director  of criminal investigation and 

directorate of public prosecution but as it stands the report can only be submitted to the national 

assembly that is the people representative  unless the Punguza mzigo bill is amended two to six it 

would be very hard to submit this report to the constitutional offices  as the punguza mzigo bill 

trying to implies.  

Mr. Speaker the other green areas which is not interterm with the people’s interest is article (100) 

and ( 177b) of the constitution which is taking away the nomination slots for the marginalize 
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group like women and we cannot undermine the women of this great country and we cannot 

undermine the talent of the marginalize community in this country . 

 Mr. Speaker as they are saying one man and woman in national parliament and we know the 

grassroots and is not interceded because the two people are not enough to serve the interest of the 

people. Mr. Speaker, as we know the annual budget of 2019/2020 stands as 5.3% of the GDP and 

there is no relevant suggestion to cap those spending and punguza mzigo bill are saying let us cut 

spending but how because there is no way they are saying that the capping of interest or rather 

the borrowing should get approval from the national and the senate assembly. I think what they 

failed in only some areas that I feel increasing the county  revenue  from thirty five (35) and we 

are saying it should increase to forty five  (45). Another  good thing I have seen is that  one term 

presidential for 7 years  which is okay and the document of one hundred pages you can’t have 

two pages of goodwill and I have seen it says that let us bring CDF to the ward level and that is 

just cosmetic to woo us we don’t know the problem of this bill because that is the work of 

electoral and boundaries commission which they have got the mandate to delaminate boundaries  

and  punguza mzigo bill team they want to sell this  through Mr. Speaker and I want to say that 

by 100% I reject this bill because it’s against the interest and the will  of the people and I also 

urge my fellow honorable members to reject  it and send it to the grave . Thank You 

Mr. Speaker: Very well for that eloquent presentation Hon Gedi Adow and for the purpose of the 
clarification I think honorable members on the idea of the proposer of the punguza mzigo bill has 
not done public participation but we can disagree on anything else but they have done public 
participation of signatures and I think that is correct, Yes Honorable Adow  

 Hon Adow: Thank You, In the name of Allah the most compassion and moist merciful I stand go 
reject the punguza bill for one reason and that is the merit of this bill is unrealistic and retrogressive 
and its going backwards on the gain of 2010 constitution and this reduction of constituency will 
increase marginalization in terms of minority and will enhance major dominant tribe to occupy 
elective post so that gains is eroded in terms of representation when you reduce the constituency.  

Mr. Speaker, I stand to reject this bill because it didn’t capture the views of my people in Hulugho 
ward and I can attest to that. The bill interferes with the two third gender equity that trying to bring 
balances in the parliamentary house of national and the senate. Mr. Speaker declaring 18 years a 
duly registered voter unconditionally without a document is also creates setting crisis within the 
electrical laws and the bill has used some enticing words like the punguza in Swahili means 
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offloading such kind of enticing words is what interesting it looks a glister lover who enticing a 
beautiful lady so the word punguza is enticing but the context is toxic and can never be consumed. 
Mr. Speaker on matters of lifetime imprisonment it erodes the gain that was made in the 
constitution and we respect the bill of right that is broadly envies in the constitution.  

We respect the bill of rights that is probably in this constitution 2010 Mr. speaker and this 

government is a government that is initiated through bill of right Mr. speaker when you say life 

in prisoning within 30 days without a trial Mr. speaker that is also against the 2010 constitution. 

Mr. speaker I can say this bill looks like administrative issue or a plan an individual has when he 

comes through an election I can call it an administrative plan someone can say that I will do this 

when I come into power. 

I also reject this Punguza mizigo bill by reducing the presidential term to 7 years it creates an 

irresponsible leadership knowing that someone doesn’t want a re-election it makes him so much 

irresponsible to do what he feels like. Mr. speaker in a country like US were we can talk those 

practices we also have a two term renewable a presidential election now Africa a developing 

country when you say you will have a 7 year of a presidential which is non elective Mr. speaker 

it makes that person irresponsible and never have that kind of administrative power to say I will 

correct time when I come back next, so with those few remarks Mr. speaker I call this as just an 

enticing words but the substances that contains in Punguza mizigo is something that cannot be 

consumed so I stand to reject this Punguza bill and I argued my colleagues to support ,thank you 

Mr. speaker. 

Hon Speaker: Yes, honorable member  

Hon Fatuma Sanweine : Thank you Mr. speaker for giving me this permission, Mr. speaker 

initially when I had the word Punguza mizigo I was somehow happy I can say but Mr. speaker 

we always say that not all that glitters is gold, the way the word is going and what it is inside is 

quite different  Mr. speaker  when I saw that there is no deputy to hand the counties for example 

and they say they are going be a principle secretary and if any eventuality that would happen the 

county will go for election and we are going to have expenses. 
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The other point Mr. speaker we are already complaining about marginalization before devolution 

as now that our eyes are open that devolution is with us but again if I go back to Punguza mizigo 

I am just seeing myself in a dich we are going back again from where we were 50 years ago 

because we already have 6 constituencies and we are not like central people our land is versed 

and MP is  unable to manage his constituency, and the resources are not enough now if we say 

that we are going to reduce and we are going to have two elected members I think we are not 

heading anywhere at the same time we are here for the purpose of our constitution of 2010 which 

has already given us a chance to be somewhere ,because of ethnicity I am not going to be elected 

because the myths which are there some are using the religion to be part of it and there is no 

election for the women ,so for 2010 constitution that gender has given us this opportunity to 

come in this honorable house and air our views ,everywhere we go so Mr. speaker I am seeing 

Punguza mizigo is taking me back to the bush. 

The other issue is the issue of taking money to the wards we already have those moneys the CDF 

is already there and we are saying the CDF is not enough, so as I stand here I am standing to 

reject Punguza mizigo and the word Punguza mizigo is not matching whatever is inside which 

has been written, thank you so much  

Hon Speaker: Yes, member for Galbet  

Hon Abdirizak Ismail: Thank you Mr. speaker from the onset I wish to state that I support the 

motion that is rejecting Punguza mizigo, Mr. speaker sometime I have to be very careful 

otherwise from my experience this case was sometimes in a fixed situation Mr. speaker first of 

all there is an issue raised and that is my first point the reason why I am totally rejecting this 

point Punguza mizigo and there is an issue on public participation 

 Mr. speaker public participation has several forms but collecting signatures Mr. speaker we 

cannot say that is public participation because in the context that this country we have and 

corruption is rampart if I just get your 3 name and identification number and we don’t have a 

sample of signatures with IEBC the system can be manipulated and corrupted and therefore we 

cannot term that one as an adequate public participation, here in this house are 50 honorable 
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members 30 elected from the respective wards and 20 specially  elected and if I ask Mr. speaker. 

If there is anybody who is aware of the responses of this bill having done or conducted any 

public participation in their respective wards, I am sure I will never get a negative answer 

Second this bill as it is we cannot amend nor even to include any views public from the public I 

am sure last week the members of the legal face committee did public participation the views 

that they have collected by the members even our own views you cannot be include this bill Mr. 

speaker we have either to reject or agree as it is Mr. Speaker, second the issue of gender it is 

imperative to have gender representation in any house because conflict of interest may 

sometimes even lead to men dominating house to pass ,laws don’t favor opposite gender and for 

us to have even adequate right of representations we must address the issue of gender, Mr. 

speaker in the country we are currently ,the issue is not about wage bill, the issue that we need  to 

address is theft or the wastage of resources. 

Mr. Speaker, the issue of using a single constituency that one has been mentioned I don’t have to 

repeat it because marginalized communities will not have a chance to elect or to have a 

representative in either of the national assembly or the senate. On the same note, what is the need 

of us having the national assembly and the senate if they are elected from and represent same 

constituency. I don’t see any value having two representatives from the county or why do we 

have senate and national assembly, I don’t think that is the right procedure.  

Mr. Speaker, again the Bill proposes to make the senate the upper house. However, it does not 

change provisions of special bills and money bills or even interfere with the 4th schedule. Mr. 

Speaker, 4th schedule that is the one that gives us functions of the county government and 

national government by making the senate the upper house. They have not addressed that issue 

of the 4th schedule. 

 Mr. Speaker, finally because I have all of points but I just want to leave it for my colleagues. 

The issue of voter registration. Mr. Speaker, the issue of using identification card as a voter 

registration it has a lot of manipulation. We know ID system are controlled by the state and 

therefore it cannot guarantee illegible and credible election for that matter. Again the question 
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that comes out is how do you allocate constituencies and even wards to those people who have 

acquired IDs they have mentioned. Mr. Speaker, in other areas the constitution proposes that 

parliament adopt or even makes laws or even an Acts but it does not even propose anything, so 

with those few remarks and because as my colleague said punguza mizigo was even dead on 

arrival. Mr. Speaker, last week I attended a meeting at the county assemblies’ forum where the 

members of CAF have all resolved that as we are and because of the advisories that were given 

by several constitutional lawyers’ county assemblies cannot pass the punguza mizigo. Again the 

issue that the parliament is the biggest contributor of the cost of running the government there is 

no evidence to that because if we make calculations I don’t think. Because we have a number of 

parastatals and public officers who sometimes even duplicate roles. What we need to address is 

those commission or parastatals and not issue of parliament or even the senate. 

 Mr. Speaker, this Bill also does not speak of the performance of the commission. Mr. Speaker, 

during the 2010 constitution we had some commissions and we thought this commissions will 

perform better than the department we had. A good example is the national land commission it 

actually performed waste than even the department and ministry of land and am talking of 

outgoing national land commission. And therefore, those are the issue which also this Bill did 

not address in its entirety. Therefore, with those few remarks Mr. Speaker, I wish to repeat that I 

support the motion to reject punguza mizigo Bill. Thank you   

Hon. Speaker: Very well hon. Borle, then Sanweine, then member for Maalimin and then hon. 

Khatra  

Hon. Borle: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I also wish to support the motion of rejecting the punguza 

mizigo Bill. Fast of all I would like to congratulate the committee and its chair for coming up 

with the very well analyzed report which has addressed all the issues and the concluding why we 

will reject this bill. In my view apart from provisions of revolving more resources to the counties 

I don’t see much else which is positive in this amendment proposal and I would like to limit my 

point to just two issues. Firstly, by proposing reduction of representative position that is the 

parliament from 290 to 47 I think the sponsors of the bill have actually used very deceptive 
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language. You know quoting this thing very good language that it can reduce the expenses and 

probably by reading the mood of the public may not be current occupant of the house may be 

they are not in good terms with public or something like that but I think to propose to deal with 

matter which are temporal, people will be elected after every 5 years. Whoever occupies that is a 

matter of temporal but the constitution is a matter of posterity. So to propose because may be you 

think that public will go for reduction because they may consider occupant as crook and what 

have you I think it is very careless. Because this issue of representation is a matter which has 

been devolved for a long time to meet the diverse needs of the people of Kenya. 

 So in that view I think it is very wrong to use activism language to deal with something which 

we know that is for posterity and which is not temporal matter. The other issue is the issue of the 

affirmative action. Chapter 4 Article 27 talks under the equality and discrimination make 

provision for nomination of affirmative action for gender and also other marginalize group ,So 

when you are propose the reduction of that you are actually negating the gains or provisions 

which are in the current constitution, so when again you said that you are making the 

representation 50-50 and you disregard people who are historically marginalized may be who 

might not even be elected in those categories and then you say we increase the quality by coming 

up 50-50 I don’t think that being realistic so with those few remarks, I would like to add my 

voice to the rejection of the punguza mizigo. Thank you.  

Hon. Fatuma Sanweyne: Asante sana bwana spika. Na simama kupinga upitishaji wa huu 
miswada  wa kupunguza mzigo, bwana spika nina pinga huu miswada kwa sababu sisi kama wa 
fugaji hakuna faida kwetu baada ya kusoma na puleka kwa public participation tumeona ya kuwa 
huu miswada haisadii wafugaji wa Garissa county napinga kwa sababu ya kukata constituencies 
na kubakisha constituency moja kwa Garissa hiyo haita saidia watu wa Garissa bado nina pinga 
kwa sababu katika huu miswada waliweka kubadilisha sharia, kuna sheria kadha ambazo zina 
takikana zibadilishwe na ubadilishaji wa hiyo sheria hauta saidia watu wa Garissa pia nina pinga 
kwa sababu ile issue ya kusema mtu akifika miaka kumi na nane anaweza piga kura bila voter 
registration na hiyo Mr. Speaker kwetu ita tuletea shida mingi sana na kati ya ile shida ni 
umwagaji wa damu, tukisema Garissa county tuwe na Mp. Moja wanaume wale watasimama 
watapita mia moja tupate wanaume miya moja wana simama wanawake mia moja wanasimama 
na mimi napiga kura nikitumia Id. Nitoke Garissa nipiga kura nifika warable nipige kura, niruke 
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dadaab nipige kura hiyo Mr. Speaker itatuletea shida kubwa sana ndio maana tuna sema punguza 
mizigo haitufai na tuna pinga kupitisha hi miswada, Asante.  

The Speaker: Very well member for... it was supposed to be member for Maalimin but you see 
once precedence, I have seen the hands of the leader of majority followed by member for 
Maalimin and then Hon. Katra and then Hon. Fahan in that order.  

Hon. Gabow: Thank you Mr. Speaker even though the gentle man is also my trend, but I think 
the precedence takes place. Thank you Mr. Speaker, first I want to start by congratulating the 
chair lady of this committee and am a member of this committee and you know the chairlady 
joined this house late despite that I really admired her role she played in the committee in taking 
this document and bring this document up to this level I congratulate her for that, Mr. Speaker as 
you mention earlier I know the leader of third way alliance Dr. Ekuru Aukot he is a man of 
capacity he was very instrumental in the previous constitutional reviews and I think he could 
have done better than this.  

Mr. Speaker as you know in constitution making there is always that tendency to build 
consensus, the problem with this punguza mzigo amendment bill is that you know what it is 
giving is just so lucrative so big and what is taking away is also so big and always what is 
important is what taken away once a constitution takes away many rights you are enjoying today 
then it becomes uncollectable I think that is where he had gone wrong because you know in our 
politics here it is clan based politics our land is so versed you have seen a constituency like Fafi 
for instance where it is started from and where it has ended up, when you say when the entire 
county will be represented by one man and one women then you know is going to Exabyte our 
problem of clannism  and those things. The issue of gender the issue marginalized groups if you 
go through you know what is taken away Is so big and one man in the initial on set of this 
document who was really happy because knowing the man even before reading the document I 
thought it will bring something much quality than this but it is now I join my colleagues to say 
we reject this bill, thank you.  

Hon. Mohamud. Thank you Mr. Speaker from the onset I would like to join my colleagues in 
rejecting this bill and I would like to also to note the contribution or the effort that has been put 
by third way alliance in allowing Kenyans to debate on issues that are captured in this documents 
it is very important at least it has made Kenyans to be aware of some of the issues we need to 
talk about, I would also like to congratulate the committee led by the able chair Hon. Hamdi for 
doing good work and bringing us to this point, Mr. Speaker I will oppose or reject this bill 
mainly because of two points, One is Abolishing the 290 constituencies and the other one is 
abolishing the position of deputy governor and those points in my view will take away 
representation from our people we have a very big county Garissa county right now we have six 
constituencies if I talk about Garissa county if you reduce the six constituencies to one 
constituency to be represented by one man and one women, that will be a very big blow to us and 
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the other point of abolishing the deputy governor office any sensible  person can know the effect 
of that because the governor can never be in the county when the governor leaves what will 
happened? The suggestion on the governor should appoint one of the CEC to be the deputy 
governor cannot hold any water because a person who has not been elected through votes cannot 
be carrying out functions of the governor that cannot work so because of those two points Mr. I 
would like to join my colleagues in rejecting the bill, thank you.   

Hon Khatra: Asante Sana mheshimwa spika, Na simama hapa kushukuru mwenyekiti wa 
chama, walipitisha miswada yao ya kusema hawajaelewa hii punguza mzigo. Mheshimwa spika 
inaonekana kidogo hata matamshi inasumbua sana sababu ni kama hajaelewana na raia, kama 
ingekua huku mshinani na watu waelewe vizuri, eleweke vizuri na salama na raia wangependa 
lakini sasa vile inaonikana haijaeleweka vizuri.  

Kenya mzima inaonikana mbonge nyingi imepitana kwa sababu mheshimwa spika nikikubaliana 
na mwenzangu vile walikata wao wenyewe kwa maoni yao, mimi pia nasupport nataka kuunga 
wao mkono nakata kabisa katakata, maana hii hailewani kabisa na mahitaji ya wakenya na 
mahitaji wa wakaaji wa Garissa, na mahitaji wa wakaaji wa north eastern na mahitaji wa Kenya 
kwa jumbla. Kwa sababu mheshimwa spika inaonikana ile katiba 2010 ilikwa imewapatia wa 
Kenya fursa kubwa sana na walikua walifurahi na kila kipengela ilikwa imeandikwa vizuri na 
wao walikubali, watu wakafurahi na watu wengi walienda bungeni wengine na ofisi zingine 
serikali walipewa nafasi wakina mama, wale hawajiwezi walemavu na wengine wote lakini 
inaonikana hapa ndugu yangu my brother, my learned friend anaitwa Aukot alikuwa anaandika 
vitu vizuri lakini ndani penye ametuandika haieleweki kwa sababu unafaa kupatia alternative na 
hajapeyana alternative nyingine nzuri ambao ukiwacha hii unaweza enda hii na ingesaidia 
wakenya wote. 

 Maana ni vile yeye mwenyewe ameamua tu fikra yake, lakini ukiangalia hii vizuri itasumbua 
raia kabisa na itakuja kuumiza wananchi wale wa kawaida, si wale watajiri, si wale wanajiona 
wako bungeni, si wale wakubwa hii itakuja kuumiza raia wale maskini wako chini kabisa kwa 
sababu maoni yao haitasikika, hawatapata wakina mama , hawatapata mtu mlemavu ameenda 
mbele hii kitu itasumbua raia  mheshimwa spika nataka kuungana na wenzangu na wakenya 
wote ningeomba hii kitu ya punguza mzigo vile ilivyo tafadhalini haina msaada wowote wa raia, 
kwa sababu sisi kwanza kama wa Garissa na hakuna namna yoyote tunaweza enda maanake 
ukianza kusema ma constituencies zetu ile vitu za mzigo ikatwe kabisa tubaki na mama moja na 
manaume moja, sasa wawili wakienda Nairobi na hiyo viti yote tukose itakuwaje?  Si tutapigana 
hapa vizuri? Je wakina mama? Si itakwa shida. Sasa mheshimwa spika tafadhali hatutaki sisi 
kama raia wa north eastern kama raia wa Garissa hatutaki kupinga serikali Tunataka tuelewane  
na serikali yetu, na Tunataka ile kipengele ambayo serikali kama ni gani ngine watakuja kuleta 
tutaangalia lakini hii itatuletea vita  kati ya raia na serikali kwa sababu kila wakati tutakwa kwa 
barabara kuitana haki yetu. Na hii itakuja kumaliza haki zetu. 
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Hon Speaker: Asante Sana mheshimwa Khatra. Before I let in any other member, I want to 
make some apologies to the members of the press that I have been informed those 
misunderstanding with some of our people so please accept some of my apology on behave of 
the institution, I show you that it will not happen again. Any other member, yes, honorable Fahan 
and member for Nanigi in that order.  

Hon Fahan: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. Mr. Speaker the bill 
discriminate against female and majority of female nominated legislators that is in Kenya are 
female hence abolishing the position of nomination and thus goes against the service delivery in 
that it propose a less representation. Mr. Speaker the bill also goes against the principle of equity 
and equality since some clans will be left unrepresented e.g. in Garissa we have three major clans 
which are well represented in the national assembly, therefore I oppose the punguza mizigo bill 
and pray hard that its defeated in Kenya so that it dies a natural death. 

Hon speaker: yes, member for Nanigi  

Hon Hassan Omar: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I just joined my colleagues, I just want to mention 
two points, Mr. Speaker in roman number 14 it talks about the issue of impose of life sentence. 
Mr. Speaker recently I was looking at a program call case file in KTN it has been realize after 2 
to 5 years that person was innocent in this case of punguza mizigo what will happen? If the 
person is accused of corruption so number one is that one.  

Secondly if you come to the bullet number five the death of the governor, Mr. Speaker if the 
punguza according the word it is they proposed that there will be a by election are we adding the 
mizigo or we are doing punguza mizigo so Mr. Speaker I want to add my vote to my colleagues I 
stand to reject, thank you.  

Hon Speaker: Yes, honorable Shindes and the honorable Fatuma Shide and I hope those will be 
…. Honorable members we have other business to transact I hope those will be the last. 

Hon Shindes: Thank you Mr. Speaker I raise to reject the bill. First of all, Mr. Speaker I like to 
congratulate the chair of this committee and the entire and the secretariat and the people of 
Garissa who came to participate the way they participated I am very happy I say congratulation 
to the committee members.  

First of all, Mr. Speaker when we heard the bill we have not gone through we thought that there 
is something good in it but unfortunately its reducing our representation and women are there to 
stay everywhere we are proposing that one time we should have a women president in Kenya 
leave a lone reducing us in a representation of the counties and Mps. Mr. Speaker third way 
alliance leader was proposing that there will be an increment of revenue share by 35% currently 
we getting 15% as we are speaking we have passed our budget on June up to now we didn’t get 
our allocation of development 4 months down the lines. 
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 Mr. Speaker counties are unable to access the moneys. Every now and then Governors are 
making noise telling us they are not getting our allocations for the right way. You have seen the 
salaries are even being delayed sometimes. It’s taking two months so he is telling us there will be 
increment. The trillions which were passed by the national government we are only receiving 
three hundred and sixteen billion and yet they are not accessing its timely and also abolishing 
consistencies from 290 to 47 Mr. speaker we are not supporting simply because of 
marginalization we are lagging behind and now we are saying it’s enough to us the six 
constituencies we even want to be increased instead of reducing to some extent sometimes.  

Mr. speaker as you know reduction of the constituencies it’s the larger families which will only 
benefit and now when it comes to constituencies. When the majority are waiting for the senator 
governor and Women rep they might merged together so that they could see the minorities our 
brothers and sisters who stay with us benefit from, we are saying even now we are marginalized 
we even wants more constituencies than reductions. So in that regards I reject the motion, thank 
you. 

Hon. Speaker: Yes, honorable Fatuma Shide. 

Hon.Fatuma Shide: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. I congratulate the 
chair of the committee legal and justice. Mr. speaker I want to join my colleagues to support in 
rejecting the bill. Mr. speaker I will reject in two or three items. Mr. speaker the content of the 
bill has only six nominations positions for a population 50 million Kenyans. I don’t know how it 
will cater for every counties or every person in the marginalized communities. It also doesn’t 
have the data for the marginalized communities so that it can come up with six nominated 
positions.  

Mr. Speaker I reject the bill because it’s not favoring and even the marginalized group in the 
society. Mr. speaker I want to thank Mr. Ekuru Aukot, he has done a good job by the way has 
made Kenyans too see his effort and gave us time and something to think about and there is also 
other way that people that he can be consider life and the country can move.  

Mr. speaker the nominations positions are very critical in Kenya because it’s an affirmative 
action it’s in the constitutions and it has really helped, Mr. speaker having only from 290 to 47 
elected positions is not going to favor population of 50 million currently in Kenya. Mr. speaker 
the pastoralist communities have lived in vast area and even to go and vote from one corner to 
the other corner I think Dr. Ekuru Aukot, so Mr. speaker I join my colleagues in rejecting the 
bill. 

Hon.Speaker:  What is it honorable member I think you had your say. 

Hon.Hamdi:  Thank you again Mr. Speaker. I would like to add some few points this bill does 
not address the issue of inequality in the county assemblies if I quote article 100 of the 
constitutions its amended by deleting paragraph A and E. paragraph is about women and 
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marginalized people so Mr. speaker the bill tent to bring resources closer to the people at the 
grassroots level and how will the special interest people the women, Youth and people with 
disability how are represented at the devolved unit? They are going to be locked out from 
Development. 

 Mr. speaker the 7yr term presidency is not applicable in our system of governors it will bring 
anarchy in this country and I’m not supporting abolishing deputy Governor seat. Thank you 
members for Rejecting this bill, thank you. 

Hon.Speaker: The motion Punguza Mzigo Bill 2019 Garissa county Assembly bill number four 
2019 pursuant to article 2575 constitution of Kenyan 2010 this county resolves to reject the 
punguza mzigo bill Question put and Agree to.                            

 


